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Next Meeting
The next nreeting will be held on Sunday November
23 atthe Qualicum ancl Graham park Community
Centre on EsquimaltAvenue in Graham Park, doors
open at 12:30 pm.
The major programme item will be a talk by Millie
Minskey about her grandfather Moses Minskey, who
was the first jelveller and watchmaker of the Jewish
faith in Ottawa. He was in business here from about
I 890 to the 1920's, andl apparently his story is both
interesting and humorous, so this talk will be well
worth hearing.
There will of course be the usual Mart and Display
tables available to all members. Also plenty of time
has been allocated for anyone who wishes to give a
Show and Tell presentation. So ifyou have anything
you would like to show and/or talk about, please bring
it along to the meeting.
Also at the meeting we shall be giving details of our
recent boost to the Chapter funds provided by Carl
Jensen, and we need your input regarding the use of
these funds.
We have also recently undertaken tho task of
providing black-outs frrr the windows in the main
meeting room, and we are anxious to try this out so
that we can more readily use the large projection
screen which is available.
So please join us for what will be the last meeting of
2003

Carl Jensen Sale
The sale of horological irtems at the last meeting on behalf
of founder member CarlJensen was a great success. All
the items were priced with the deliberate aim of giving
Chapter members the arlvantage of bargain prices, and
everything was quickly sold. When we later handed the
total amount realized from the sale to Carl. he
immediately returned 5OVo of the amount as a donation
to the Chapter funds. This amounted to a vory generous
donation, and we are very grateful to Carl for his

Last Meeting
The last meeting was held on Sunday 28 September at
the Qualicum and Graham Park Community Centre.
A sale of horological items ranging from a lathe, to watch
and clock parts, books, magazines and tools and many
other items were sold on behalf of Chapter founder Carl
Jensen. The sale started promptly at 1:00 pm, and the
tables soon enptied as Chapter members eagerly
snapped up the many bargains available.
In his opening remarks President Maynard Dokken
introduced guests and new members, and reiterated our
thanks to both Judy Graham and Karen Dokken for their
invaluable help at the Chapter picnic in July.
Thanks were extended to Carl Jensen for providing us
with the opportunity to purchase the many useful items
at the sale. Carl is of course continuing his Chapter
membership, and he will always be very welcome at
any of our meetings and activities.
Thanks also to the Graham family for the additional
items they had brought along from Bill's estate for our
consideration and purchase.

Georges Royer addressed the meeting regarding the
Chapter Wine and Cheese party. It is to be held at the
Royer home on Saturday 22 November, commencing
at 7:0O pm. There will be a charge of $8 per person or
$1,2 a couple. Anotification rvith directions will be sent
to all members prior to the event.
We have again been invited to participate in theAntique
Display and Road Show at the Almonte Textile Museum
this year on Sunday October 29 from 10:00 AM to 4:00
PM. Volunteers will be required to man our tables at the
show. Please contact Ben Roberts.
Dan Hudon announced another Clock Repair course for
the winter. Scheduling will depend upon the number and
wishes of participants.
Chapter Treasurer Charles Beddoe requested assistance
to audit the Chapters finances in the new year. Georges
Royer volunteered to participate in the audit .

Ben Roberts spoke about articles and ads in the Bytown
Times. To allow for set-up, printing and mailing time,
insertions should be in his hands no later than four weeks
before the next scheduled meeting. Ben should also be
informed of any corrections required to previous issues
or meeting synopses.
Show and Tell items consisted of a short presentation
by Allan Symons of recent additions to his Clock
Museum, including two very interesting Advertising
Clocks manufactured at the Westclox factory in Scotland.
One of the clocks advertising Raybestos has a local
Ottawa valley connection.
Gary Fox showed and talked about a surlmer
acquisition. This gold presentation watch owned by
Ottawa Mayor Francis McDougall ca. 1826 is
discussed in the article on page 6.
Jordan Renaud showed a Mantel Clock (English or
French) with brass decoration. Michael Mazur was
able to add further information about the brass
decoration on the clock.
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Seen at the Last Meeting
The pictures below were taken during the sale of horological items on behalf of Carl Jensen at the September
meeting. Chapter members eagerfy snapped up the many bargains to be found in Clocks, Clock and Watch
parts, books, magazines and tools which were available for sale, and the tables were soon cleared. Our thanks to
vice-President Bill Pullen for a masterful iob as cashire at at the sale.

This treadle polishing spindle, originally owned by a
Jeweller in Portage-Du-Fort in Quebec in the 1890's,
has been donated to the Canadian Clock Museum by
Carl Jensen.
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Seen at the Last Meeting Cont.

In the main meeting room, Lauri Graham with Gary
and Erin Fox were selling more watches and other
items from the late Bill Graham's esitate.

Right: This IBM rime clock
from Bill's estate was also
sold

Some of the late Bill Graham's watches which
were on sale.

Right and Below: During Show and Tell, Allan
Symons showed and talked about some of the
Canadian Clock Nluseums latest acQuisitions.

Animated Alarm Clocks manufactured
by Westclox, Scotland.

Advertising clocks made at the Westclox factory in
Scotland. The Raybestos clock above was in use in an
Ottawa Valley Garage.

An early digital clock
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Seen at the Last Meeting Cont.

The clock on the rjght was featured in a Show and
Tell item by Jordan Renaud.
There is some debate over whether the clock
English or French.
However, Michael Mazer was able to add the
information that the brass decoration work on the
clock was usually provided from the pieces of
brass remaining after the original design had been
cut out for another ciock.. In this way the cut-out
design from one sheet of brass provided the
decoration for two clocks

The Montreal Show and Mart
The Second Annual Eastern Canadian Horological
Show and Mart of Antique Clocks and Watches. held
in Montreal on Sunday October 5 by The Horological
association of Montreal and NAWCC Chapters 11 I and
I32 appeared to be a slrccess. It was attended by several
members of Chapter 111, as either vendors or visitors.

Above and Left: General views of the floor
tabies in the show.

Right: Georges Royer at

his table of clocks for
sale

various

Charles Locke at his table of
watches

Left: Visitor Ernst Boldt

Right: Visitors
MoniqueHudon,
Michael Mazer and
Dan Hudon

Peter Kushnir had several
tables of watches and
Caniage Clocks on display

Above: Maynard Dokken talks
with Ruth and Archie Smith.



Almonte
On Sunday October 19, the Chapter was a participant
in the Antique Assessment Show at the Almonte
Textile Museum for the second time.
Members participating and carrying out assessments
of clocks and watches included Maynard Dokken,
Gary Fox, Pete Graham., Bill Pullen, Ben Roberts
and Archie Smith.
At times, business was somewhat slow in regard to
clocks, but we did see a. f'ew very interesting items
brought in by the public for assessment; Meanwhile
Gary was kept somewhat busier assessing a variety of
watches.

On the whole, it was an interesting day, even if
somewhat cold in the old unheated stone building.
Fortunately the organizrlrs supplied ur; with a lunch
consisting of hot soup, l;andwiches and coffee which
was very comforting.
We had brought along a small numbel of clocks and
watches for display purlposes, and these also attracted
quite a bit of attention, tJo some time was also spent
explaining these to visitors. We anticipate that the
Chapter will be invited to participate by the organizers
again next year.

Member Russel
Needham dropped
in for a visit.

Above and Belof: Gary Fox was keprt quite busy both
assessing watche$ and discussing his display of watches.

Part of the Chapter's display

Bill Pullen and Pete Graham examine a

clock brought in for assessrnent.

Archie Smith gives his opinion on a clock,
while Bill Pullen looks on.

Above: Maynard Dokken takes
a look at a clock.

Left: Pete Graham charms one of the visitors.
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A (Time) Piece of Ottawa History
By Gary Fox

At our September meeting, Gary Fox featured an
interesting summer acquisition. It was an 18 size gold
pocket watch with the following inscription:

Presented to
Mayor Francis McDougall

At the Banquet
Given in his honour at the Russell House

By His Ottawa Friends and Admirers
Wednesday Evening
January 30th 1t0i

After a bit of research, Gary confirmed that Francis
McDougall was born in April 1826, in the county of
Glengary, Ontario. His parents were Alex McDougall
and Margaret Macdonald. He opened a hardware
business in Bytown in 1851 and was quite successful.
In 1858, he married Miss Amelia Mccillis and they
raised three sons. In 1871, he was elected alderman and
served on the city council for twenty years. In 1885, he
was elected mayor and served for two years.
On January 30, 1901 , 

just several days after the death of
Queen Victoria, Francis McDougall was guest of honour
at a dinner at the Russell House hotel. He was presented
with the gold watch inscribed as noted above.
The watch is a high-grade,Z7 jewelmodel made by Paul
Assman of Glasschute, Germany for D. Gruen and Son.
The watch was found on the Internet at an on-line antique
shop in England. It had been acquired by the proprietors
from Ernpire Auctions in l,{cntreai.

Winding The Clock
When I was a little lad, my old grandfather said
that non should wind the clock but he, and so at time
fbr bed

He'd fumble for the curious key kept high upon the
shelf
And set aside that little task entirely for himself.

ln time, Grandfather passed away and so that duty fell
Unto my father who performed the weekly custom
well.
He held that clocks were not to be by careless peopfe
wound
And he alone should turn the key or move the hands
around.

I envied him that llittle task and wished that I mighr be
The one entrusted with the turning of the key.
But year by year the clock was his exclusive bit of
care
Until the day the angels came and smoothed his silver
hair.

Today the task is mine to do, like those who've gone
before.
I am ajealous guardian of that round and glassy door.
And until, at my chamber door, Gods's messenger
shall knock,
To me alone shall be reserved thre risht to wind the
clock.


